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SUMMARY
A study was begun to identify those NiCrAl and CoCrAI bond coatings
, with the capability to improve the durability of thermal barrier coatings
(TBC's) for potential use in gas turbines firing coal-derived fuels.
Selected bond coatings alone were deposited on B-19UO+ Hf and MAR-M-5U9
_ specimens and were screened for their oxidation resistance in cyclic furnace
, tests at 1000° and 1100° C. The performance of a ZrO2-12Y2U3 T_C over
w several bond coatings was also evaluateu in cyclic furnace endurance tests
at 1010° C. The TBC and bond coatings were plasma deposited, except for two
bond coatings that were sputter deposited. Failure of the T6C was con-
sidered to have occurred when external cracking of the TBC was observed.
The oxidation behavior of the bona coatings was improved when the
thickness of the NiCrAI coatings was increased from U.OIU cm to U.015 cm and
when the coatings were plasma deposited at 20 kW with argon - 3.5-voi% hy-
drogen arc gas rather than at 11 kWwith argon. The most oxidation resist-
ant bond coatings were Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.IOZr, Ni-14.3Cr-14.4AI-O.16Y, and
Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y on 8-1900 + Hf and Ni-3U.9Cr-1I.IAl-O.48Y on
MAR-M-509. Bond coating oxidation resistance was sensitive to yttrium con-
tent, with high levels giving inferior performance.
The more oxidation resistant bond coatings greatly improved the life of
the TBC when the coatings were plasma deposited on test specimens supported
on a nail bed fixture during coating. TBC failure seemed to originate from
microcracks within the TBC that formed near the plasma-deposited bond coat-
in 9 at the corners of the specimens.
It was also found that the bond coating must have sufficient surface
roughness and good oxiGation resistance in order for the T_C to have im-
proved adherence and longevity. TBC life on relatively smooth, sputtered
NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY bond coatings was relatively short as compared with TBC
life on rougher, plasma-deposited bond coatings. Whenthin bond coatings
were plasma deposited on the sputtered coatings (to give an intermediate
roughness) significant life improvement occurred, but not to the same degree
as with the more oxidation resistant, plasma-deposited bond coatings applied
at 20 kW with aryon - 3.5 vol% hydrogen.
INTRUDUCTION
Improved gas turbine performance and fuel efficiency are oDtained by
increasing turbine inlet temperature. Thermally insulating thermal barrier
coatings (TBC's) are actively being considered for application to the outer
surfaces of cooled turbine blades and vanes so as to provide one possible
way for engines to operate at higher inlet temperatures. Other nearer term
benefits of using TBC's, however, are reductions in coolant flow andlor
metal temperature. Since metal temperature reductions of at least 100 deg C
can be realized by using these coatings, significant improvements in not-
section durability can be attained. For these reasons TBC's are being
developed for both aircraft and ground-power gas turbines that use relative-
ly clean fuels (refs. 1 to 8), as well as for industrial and utility tur-
bines that use dirty fuels (refs. _ to 12).
The current interest in TBC's was sparked by the encouraging results
obtained at NASA Lewis on the performance of T_C's on airfoil turbine alloys
in furnace and Macn 1.U burner rig endurance tests and in an aircraft re-
search engine ground test (refs. 4 and 5). The best performance was
achieved by a plasma-deposited, two-layer TbC system consisting of a U.U25-
to O.064-cm-thick ZrO2-12Y203 top coating on a O.UU3- to O.Uu8-cm-
thick Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-U.61Y bond coating. {All compositions are expressed
in weight percent.) More recent results of cyclic furnace, torch, and Mach .
1.0 burner rig tests (ref. 7) have indicated that the performance and adher-
ence of the two-layer TBC system can be substantially improved by adjusting
the compositions of both the TBC and the bond coating. For example, a
ZrO2-7.gY203 TBC and Ni-17.0Lr-5.4Al-O.3bY bond coating survived 2g00
1-hr cycles in a natural-gas-tired Flach 1.0 burner rig at 1470 ° C surface
temperature. Very recently a study involving cyclic furnace tests (ref. 8)
reported other bond coating compositions that further improved the perfor-
mance and adherence of a TgC. In that study it was found that a
Ni-25.7Cr-5.6AI-U.32Y bond coating was the best of a limited number studied
for ZrO2-based TbC's. it was also suggested that adherence of a TBC
strongly depends on the oxidation resistance of the bond coating and on
chemical-electrostatic bonding between the TBC and the bona coating. Early
TBC failures were observed wnen bond coatings with relatively poor oxidation
resistance were employed. In these cases the bond coatings were completely
oxidized.
The first-generation TBC system developed for clean-fuel-fired engines
cracked and spalled very early in Mach 0.3 burner rig tests when simulated
utility fuels were fired (ref. 10). For example, when the
ZrO2-12Y2U3/Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-U.61Y TbC system was tested at a surface
temperature of 982 ° C and a metal substrate temperature of 843 ° C in jet A
combustion gases containing an intentionally added fuel equivalence of 5-ppm
sodium plus 2-ppm vanadium, the ceramic spalled after only forty-three 1-hr
cycles. The early failure was not attributem to a reaction between the fuel
impurities and the bond coating, but rather to condensation of fuel impuri-
ties within the ceramic (ref. 11). It has also been shown (refs. 10 and
12), however, that bond coatings and ceramic compositions play important
roles in determining TOG life in dirty fuels anm that substantial life im-
provements are possible with improved compositions.
The present study was undertaken to identify bond coatings with the
potential to improve the resistance of T_C's to the severe gas turbine en-
vironments expected in the combustion products of minimally processed petro-
leum or coal-derived fuels. The purpose was to identify bona coatings that
would provide better T_C adherence. The study was supported Dy the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Fossil Energy Programs, under Inter-
agency Agreement EF-77-A-OI-2593. Cyclic furnace oxidation was used as a
first step to screen selected bond coatings that were plasma deposited on
representative nickel- and cobalt-based turbine airfoil alloys. The effects
of bond coating thickness (U.OlO and U.015 cm), plasma-deposition power
(11 to 24 kW), and hydrogen additions to the argon plasma arc gas (0 and
3.5-voi% H2 in argon) were investigated. The oxidation resistance of the
bond coatings was judged on the basis of weight-change data, X-ray diffrac-
tion data, and metallographic analyses. The performance of a
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ZrO2-12Y203 TBC on several bond coatings was also evaluated in cyclic
furnace endurance tests. A11 the TBC and bond coatings were plasma de-
posited, except for two bond coatings that were sputter deposited. TBC per-
formance was judged by resistance to cracking and adherence. Weight-change
data were obtained and post-test metallographic analyses were carried out to
determine the oxidation behavior of the bond coatings in the presence of the
TBC.
MATERIALS, APPARATUS, AND PROCEDURES
In this study a ZrO2-12Y203thermalbarriercoatingand various
bond coatingswere plasma depositedon rectangulartest specimensof two
cast nickel-and cobalt-basedsuperalloys,B-19UU + Hf and MARAVI-509,
respectively. (Two additionalbond coatings,however,were sputterde-
positedon severalspecimens.) The chemicalcompositionsof the plasma
spray powders (all-200 +325 mesh) and the superalloysubstratesare listed
in table I. The dimensionsof the bond coatingoxidationspecimensand the
TBC endurancespecimenswere 2.5 cm by 1.9 cm by 0.5 cm and 2.5 cm by 2.5 cm
by 0.5 cm, respectively. The edges and cornersof all specimenswere
rouneedto a radius of about 0.2 cm.
The generalproceduresused for specimenpreparationand plasma coating
depositionwere the same as reported by Stecura (ref. 5). Exceptionsto
these proceduresare presentedin table If. The coatingswere manually ap-
plied to a target thicknessof either 0.010 or 0.015 cm for the bond coat-
ings and 0.038 cm for the TBC. Each coatingthicknesswas determinedfrom
measurements(usingverniercalipers)taken before and after completely
coatingeach specimen. The thicknessvalues reportedherein are averagesof
the maximum values for each major surface.
Cyclicfurnaceoxidationtests at 1000° and 1100° C (±2 deg C1 were
used to screen the bond coatings. Each cycle consistedof 1 hr in the hot
zone followedby at least 20 min out of the furnace. The apparatusused is
describedin reference13. During testingthe specimenswere suspendedin
platinumwire baskets,and weight changeswere obtainedperiodicallyat room
temperature. The oxidationresistanceof the bond coatingswas judged on
the basis of weight-changedata and resultsof post-testX-ray diffraction
(XRD) and metallographicanalyses.
The performanceof the ZrO2-12Y203TBC on variousbonG coatings
was evaluatedin cyclic furnaceendurancetests at 1010° C _20 deg C.
Exceptfor inspectionseach cycle consistedof a 6-minuteheatup,60 minutes
at 1010° C, and 60 minutesof cooling to 380° C. The cycle was similarto
the cycle used by Stecura (ref. 5), and the same type of furnacewas em-
ployed. For inspectionsthe furnace power was shut off and the specimens
were removed at temperaturesof 100° C or less,weighed at room temperature,
and then inspectedfor cracking. TSC performancewas judged on the basis of
resistanceto crackingand adherence. Time to failureof the TBC was de-
fined as the number of cycles to the first external crack observed in the
TBC at IOX magnification. Testingwas conductedfor up to 1500 hr or until
the second external crack was observed. Post-testmetallographicanalysis
was conductedto determinethe crackingmode, any loss in adherenceof the
TBC, and the extent of oxidationof the bond coating.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Six plasma-depositedbond coatingswere selectedfor this study:
I. Ni-16Cr-6Al-O.6Y
If. Ni-18Cr-12Al-O.6Y
III. Ni-31Cr-11AI-O.6Y
IV. Co-20Cr-IOAI-O.6Y
V. Ni-14Cr-14AI-O.1Zr
VI. Ni-14Cr-14AI-O.1Y
Bond coating I was selectedas the referencecoatingbased on the work
of Stecura (ref. 5}. Bond coating II, with its higher aluminumcontent,is
similarto overlaycoatingsnow used to protectgas turbinehot-section
hardwarefrom oxidation. Bond coating Ill was reportedto have very good
oxidationand hot corrosionresistance(refs.14 and 15). Bond coating IV
was selectedbecauseCoCrAIYalloys are more hot corrosionresistantthan
NiCrAIYalloys. The yttrium contentof the first four bond coatingswas
kept constant. As the study progressed,additionalbond coatings (primarily
having lower Y contents}became available. Recentlya Ni-14Cr-14AIalloy
containing0.1Zr was reportedto possessexceptionallygood resistanceto
oxidation (ref. 16). Thereforebond coatingsof Ni-14Cr-14AI-O.1Zr(V) and
Ni-14Cr-14Al-O.1Y(Vl)were also includedin this study.
Tables Ill and IV list the resultsof the cyclic oxidationstudiesat
1000° and 1100° C of variousplasma-depositedbond coatingson B-1900 + Hf
and MAR-M-509,respectively. The optimumoxidationbehaviorcan be char-
acterizedby a low positiveweight change caused by the formationof a thin,
stableprotectiveoxide; a very low positiveor zero slope of the oxidation-
weight-change-versus-timecurve once the oxide is formed; and finallythe
absenceof oxide spallingand/or vaporization. The bond-coatingfinal oxi-
dation data listed in tables Ill and IV are the specificweight change and
the slope of the weight-change-versus-timecurve at the conclusionof test-
ing! As discussedlater the oxidationbehaviorof the bond coatingswas
found to be greatlyinfluencednot only by exposure temperatureand sub-
\ , ,
strate composition,but also by coating-thicknessand plasma-deposltlon
conditions.
B-190U+ Hf Substrates
O.010-cm-thickbond coatings.- Weight change resultsfor furnacetests
of variousO.010-cm-thickbond coatingson B-1900+ Hf at 1000° and 1100° C
are shown in figure i. The bond coatingswere plasma depositedat 11 kW
with argon (baselineconditions). All nickel-basedbond coatingscan be
consideredoxidationresistantat 1000° C (fig. l(a)) since they are still
slowlygainingweight at 1200 hr. The XRD data in table I11,however, sug-
gest that the Ni-18.0Cr-11.9Al-O.55Yand Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.61Ybond coatings
were the least oxidationresistantsince the major oxidesformed, NiO or
Cr203, are less protectivethan a-A1203 and/orNiAl204 (refs. 17
to 19). The major oxides formed on the other three nickel-basedbond coat-
ings were _-Al203 andJor NiAI204. However,post-testmetallographic
examinationof the cross sectionsof the specimenswith the nickel-based
coatingsrevealed no significantdifferences,except that the
Ni-30.9Cr-11.IAl-O.48Ybond coatingwas slightlymore oxidized. Based on
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all these results the Ni-17.7Cr-12.2AI-U.11Y and Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-U.10Zr
coatings appear to be most oxidation resistant when deposited under the
baseline conditions described previously, in comparison the cobalt-based
coating had poor oxidation resistance based on observed severe spalling
(i.e., large weight loss} after about 800 hr.
Since the weight-change behavior of the nickel-based bona coatings was
about the same throughout the 1200-hr test at i000 ° C, all bond coatings
were also evaluated at IIUU ° C. Comparison of figures l(a) and (b) indi-
cates that the oxidation behavior of the bond coatings was very sensitive to
test temperature. Increasing the temperature from 1000 C to 1100° C re-
duced the oxidation resistance of the bond coatings (based on the time to
exhibit a loss in weight}by over a factor of 6. The results in figure l(b)
also show that at 1100 C, as expected,the cobalt-basedbond coatingagain
had poorer oxidationresistancerelativeto the nickel-basedbona coatings.
Also, of the nickel-basedbond coatings,the referenceNi-lb.2Cr-5.6Al-O.61Y
coatinghad the highest initialrate of weight pickup,suggestingthat it
has lower oxidationresistancethan the other five nickel-basedcoatings.
For these reasons,the cobalt-basedand the referencenickel-basedcoatings
were eliminatedfrom furthertestingon B-1900+ Hr. Of this group the bono
coatingwith the best oxidationresistanceat 1i00° C based on weight change
versus time was Ni-17.7Cr-12.2AI-O.IIY;all other bond coatingsbegan to
lose weight as a result of severe spallingin less than 200 hr. Note that
as in figure 1(b) two other nickel-basedbond coatingshave about the same
chromium and aluminumcontents as the Ni-17.7Cr-12.2Al-O.IIYcoating,but
higheryttrium contents (i.e.,U.36 and U.55 weight percent). Comparisonof
the weight-changebehaviorof these three bond coatingsshows that the time
to onset of severe spallingincreasesas the yttrium contentdecreases.
Stecurain a similarmanner observed that the life of a TBC increasedas the
yttrium content in Ni-16Cr-5Al-xYbona coatingswas decreasedfrom 1.08 to
0.15 weight percent (ref. 7). These observationscan be attributedto the
effect of yttriumon bond coatingoxidationresistance,as shown in figure
l(b). In the 1100° C oxidationtests the less desirableNiAl204spinel
rather than _-Al203was the generallypredominantoxide after 200 nr
(table1117.
Metallographiccross sectionsof the Ni-17.7Cr-12.2Al-O.11Ybond coat-
ing on B-1900 + Hf are shown in figure 2 in the as-depositedconditionand
after oxidation. Comparableamountsof oxidationof the coatingoccurred in
the 1200-hr- IOUO° C and 200-hr - 11Uu° C tests. After 200 hr at 1100° C
the depletedzone of the substrate,however, is somewhat largerthan after
1200 hr at 1000° C.
To determinethe effectsof plasma depositionpower and hydrogenaddi-
tion to the arc gas on the oxidationresistanceof the bona coatings,four
coatings (Ni-18.0Cr-11.gAI-O.55Y,Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y,
Ni-30.9Cr-11.1Al-U.48Y,and Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-U.10Zr)were plasmadeposited
at higher power levelswith argon and argon - 3.5-voi%H2. It was felt
that increasingthe power would increasethe densitiesof the coatingsand
therebyafford improvedoxidationresistance. It was also felt that the
addition of hydrogento the plasma gas would reduce spray-particlesurface
oxidationduring passagethroughthe plasma and while travelingto the sub-
strate. Comparisonof the 110U C data for O.010-cm-thickbond coatingsin
table Ill shows that increasingpower in the range 11 to 17 kW with argon
alone had very littleto no beneficialeffect on bond coatingoxidation re-
sistance. For example,Ni-15.8Cr-12.8Al-O.36Yexhibiteda net weight loss
at 200 hr in all cases. However,the oxidationresistanceof U.OlO-cm-thick
bond coatingswas improvedby depositionat 20 kW with argon - 3.5-voi%
H2. Now, for example,after 200 hr the specificweight change is positive
for Ni-15.SCr-12.SA]-U.36Y.For these latter depositionconditionsthe oxi-
dation data (table Ill) indicatethat Ni-30.9Cr-11.1AI-O.48Yand
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.10Zrwere most resistant,but post-termmeta]lographic
examinationindicatedthat Ni-15.8Cr-12.8Al-O.36Yand
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.IOZrwere most resistant. These bond coatingssuffered
less oxidationthan those shown in figure 2(c). The XRD data in table Ill
show that the more desirablea-Al203was one of the major oxides formed
after 200 hr at 1100° C on Ni-30.9Cr-11.IAl-O.48Yand on
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4Al-O.10Zrwhen depositedat 20 kW with argon - 3.5-voi%H2.
With the 11-kW/argonbaselineconditions,the less desirableNiAI204
spinelwas formed in greaterquantitythan _-Alpu3.
O.015-cm-thickbond coatings.- After meta_lographicallyexamining
numerous as-coatedand oxidized specimenswith O.010-cm-thickplasma-
depositedbond coatings,it became apparentthat there were areas on the
specimensthat had a very thin coatingor no coatingat all. Stecuraalso
observedthinly coated areas on specimensmanuallycoatedwith less than
O.015-cm-thickbond coatingsand found increasesin thicknessbeneficial
(ref. 8). As a result of these observations,coatingthicknesswas in-
creasedby 50 percentto 0.015 cm for subsequenttesting.
The 1100° C final oxidationdata in table III show a definiteimprove-
ment in oxidationresistancewith an increasein coatingthicknessfrom
0.010 cm to 0.015 cm for the Ni-15.8Cr-12.SAl-O.36Yand
Ni-17.7Cr-12.2Al-O.11Ybond coatingson B-1900 + Hf. These bond coatings
were plasma depositedat 11 kW with argon. The predominantprotectiveoxide
on the thickerbond coatingswas a-Al2u3 (table Ill) rather than
NiAl204. Post-testmetallographyrevealedthat the thickerbond coat-
ings were less oxidized and that the substratedepletionzone was thinner.
The improvedoxidationresistancewith an increasein coatingthickness
was more pronouncedwhen Pond coatingswere appliedat 14 kW, as shown in
figure 3. In all three cases, the thickercoatingseither did not begin to
lose weight in the 200-hr test or weight loss began at a much later time.
The predominantoxide formed on the two thickerbond coatingsthat did not
begin to lose weight was again _-AI203. In contrast,the predominant
oxide on the thickerNi-18.0Cr-11.9AI-O.55Ybond coating,which began to
lose weight,was NiAl204spinel after 200-hrof oxidation. Metallo-
graphiccross sectionsof the two betterbond coatings,figure 4, generally
indicateless severeoxidationand substratedepletionwhen the thicker,
O.015-cm-thickbond coatingswere tested.
The effectsof plasma power and hydrogenadditionsto the arc gas on
the 1100° C oxidationbehaviorof a O.015-cm-thickNi-15.SCr-12.SAl-O.36Y
bond coatingon B-1900 + Hf are shown in figure 5. As is evidentin this
figure the oxidationresistanceof the bond coating improvedwith increasing
power in the range 11 to 17 kW when argon was used. Some additionalim-
provementwas realizedwhen argon - 3.5-vo1%H2 was used at 16 and 20 kW.
An exceptionto this trend was the observationthat the oxidationresistance
was somewhatless when the coatingwas appliedat 24 kW than when it was
appliedat 20 kw. The XRD results (tableIll) and metallographicevalua-
tions after test indicatedno significantdifferencesbetweenthe coatings
depositedat 20 or 24 kW. The XRD resultsalso indicatedthat generally
e-Al203was the predominantoxide. Post-testphotomicrographsof bond
coatingsappliedat 17 kW with argon and at 16 kW with argon - 3.5-voi%H2
are shown in figure 6. A comparisonof figures 6(a) and 4(a} reveals that
the bond coatingand the substratewere less oxidizedand that suDstrate
depletionwas less severewhen the coatingwas depositedat 17 kW with argon
rather than at 14 kW with argon. Also, a comparisonof figures6(a) and (bl
confirmsthat a little hydrogenin the arc gas improvesthe oxidationre-
sistanceof the bond coating. The coating appliedat 16 kW with argon -
3.53voI%H2 exhibiteda lesser amountof internaloxidationat 17 kW with
argon alone and gave better protectionto the substrateas indicatedby the
thinner depletedzone.
At this point in the present study it was felt that the plasma-
deposition and coating-thickness parameters were optimized well enough to
satisfactorily perform a final screening of oxiaation resistance of the bond
coatings. The bond coatings were plasma deposited at 20 kWwith argon -
3.5-voi% H2 arc gas to a nominal thickness of 0.015 cm. The results in
figure 7 lndlcate that five of the bond coatings offered about equally good
i oxidation resistance on B-1900 + Hf at 1100° C. The other bond coating,
! Ni-18Cr-II.9Al-O.55Y,experiencedeventualweight loss. After the 200-hr
test XRD analysisof all six bond coatings showed_-Al203 as the pre-
dominant,or one of the predominant,oxides (table III_.
Figure8 shows cross-sectionalmicrostructuresof the bond coatings
whose weight-changebehaviorwas presentedin figure 7. The microstructures
of Ni-14.3Cr-14.4AI-O.16Y,Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.IOZr,and
Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Ybond coatings ap ear to be the best, and very simi-
lar, after oxidationfor 200 hr at 1100_ C. The higher weight gains of
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.10Zron B-1900 + Hf, shown in figure 7, are probablyaue
to the observedslightlythicker surfaceoxide layer formed during oxida-
tion. Becauseof the better overallmicrostructuresafter oxidation
(fig. 8), the author believesthat the most oxidationresistantbond coat-
ings for B-1900 + Hf are Ni-14.3Cr-14.4AI-O.16Y,Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.10Zr,
and Ni-15.SCr-12.8AI-O.36Yeven though this is not completelysupportedby
the weight-changebehavior (fig. 7).
As discussedpreviouslythe oxidationresistanceof a O.010-cm-thick
Ni-17Cr-12Al-xYbond coating sprayedat 11 kW with argon arc gas was ob-
servedto decrease as the yttrium content increasedfrom 0.11 wt% to
0.55 wt%. The data in figure 7, however, suggestthat for at least 200 hr
at 1100° C the oxidationresistanceof this bond coatingwhen sprayedat
higher power with hydrogen in the arc gas to a thicknessof 0.015 cm is un-
changedwhen the yttriumcontent is increasedfrom 0.11wt% to 0.36 wt% but
decreaseswhen the yttrium content is increasedto 0.55 wt%. However,com-
parisonof figures8(c), (d), and (e) indicatesthat an yttriumcontentof
0.36 wt% for a nominal Ni-17Cr-12Al-xYbond coating is better than 0.11 per-
cent and much better than 0.55 percent. Similarresultsmight be expected
with a reductionof the yttrium contentof Ni-30.9Cr-11.lAl-xY.
MAR-M-509 Substrates
O.010-cm-thickbond coatings.- Some of the bond coatingsfor initial
testingon MAR-M-509were plasma depositedto a nominal thicknessof
0.010 cm at 11 kW with argon arc gas. The cyclic oxidationbehaviorof
these coatingsat 1000° and 1100° C is shown in figure 9. At 1000° C (fig.
9(a)) these coatingsgenerallyexperiencedhigher weight gains after about
300 hr on MAR-M-509than on B-900 + Hf (fig. l(a)). This suggeststhat the
bond coatingswere less oxidationresistanton MAR-M-509,perhapsbecauseof
diffusionof cobalt and maybe tungsten into the coatings. As noted previ-
ously for B-1900+ Hf, the cobalt-basedbond coatingalso had poorer oxida-
tion resistancethan the nickel-basedbond coatingon MAR-M-509. Figure
9(a) indicatesthat the cobalt-basedcoatinghad the highest initialoxida-
tion rate and that its weight gains were always above those of the nickel-
based coatingsthroughoutthe 1200-hrtest. The XRD data of table IV show
that the major oxides after 1200 hr were either NiCr204,CoCr204,
NiO, or Cr203, all of which are less protectivethan either _-A1203
and/orthe spinelsNiAl204and CoAl204 (refs. 17 to 19)_ The only o
bond coatingon MAR-M-509that looked promisingin 1000 C oxidationwas
Ni-30.9Cr-11.1Al-O.48Y.Post-testmetallography,however,revealedthat
this coatingwas highlyoxidized and that much of the oxide had a_parently
spalledoff. Metallographyof the other specimenstested at 1000° C also
showed very severeoxidationof the bond coatings. The severitywas much
greaterthan that shown in figure 2(b) for a bond coating similarlyapplied
and tested on B-1900+ Hf.
Oxidationwas much more severe at 1100° C (fig. 9(b)) then at 1000° C.
As in the case of B-1900 + Hf the oxidationresistanceof the bond coatings
on MAR-M-509was also reducedby over a factor of 6 when the test tempera-
ture was increased. At 1100° C the only bond coating on MAR-M-509that ap-
peared to have some oxidationresistanceup to 200 hr at 1100° C was
Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y,but its weight gain was consideredhigh. The major
oxide on this bond coatingafter 200 hr was NiAl204and/orCoAl204
(table IV). All the other coatings startedto spall within 125 hr as a re-
sult of severeoxidation. Post-testmetallographyof the
Ni-15.8Cr-12.8Al-O.36Ybond coating,however, showed that the coatingwas
severelyoxidized and that some oxidationof the substratehad occurred.
The degree of oxidationwas much greaterthan that shown in figure 2(c) for
a similarlyappliedand tested bond coatingon B-1900 + Hf.
O.015-cm-thickbond coatinBs.- Althoughthe effects of coating-
thicknessand plasma-depositionparameterswere not as extensivelyinvesti-
gated with MAR-M-509,the findingsobtainedwere similarto those obtained
with B-1900 + Hf. Increasingthe coatingthicknessand/or the power during
plasma depositiongenerallyresulted in more oxidationresistantbond coat-
ings on MAR-M-509(table IV). These observationswere supportedby post-
test metallographicevaluations.
Only the two bond coatingsnoted in the precedingsectionwere plasma
depositedon MAR-M-509under conditionsthat were found to be about optimum
and then tested for oxidationbehaviorat 1100° C. The coatingswere ap-
plied to 0.015-cmthicknessat 20 kW with argon - 3.5-voi%H2 arcgas.
The results,plottedin figure 10, indicatethat Ni-30.9Cr-11.1AI-O.48Yis
: more oxidationresistantbecause it experienceda lower oxidationrate after
about 10 hr and a lower weight gain after 200 hr than Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y
on MAR-M-509. The major oxides detectedon both bond coatingsafter 200 hr
were a-Al203and NiAI204and/or CoAI_04 (table IV). However,
these two bond coatingswere more oxidationresistanton B-1900 + Hf than on
MAR-M-509when similarlyapplied (figs.7 and 10). Both coatingsgenerally
experiencedhigher oxidationrates and weight gains on MAR-M-509throughout
the 200-hr test.
Figure 11 shows metallographiccross sectionsof the two bond coatings
of figure 10 after oxidationat 1100° C. The microstructureof the
Ni-30.9Cr-11.1Al-O.48Ybond coating (fig. 11(a)) indicatesmuch less oxida-
tion than that of the Ni-13.SCr-12.8AI-O.36Ybond coating (fig. 11(b}).
Also, the lattercoating is considerablythinner,which indicatesthat it
experienced much more spalling during oxidation. Comparisons of these
microstructures to those in figures 8(c) anu (f) further illustrate the
greater difficultly associated with protection of MAR-M-509than
B-1900 + Hf. Figures ll(a) and 8(f) suggest that the surface oxide layer is
thicker and less tenacious on Ni-30.9Cr-II.IAI-O.48Y on MAR-M-509and that
this coating is slightly more oxidized on MAR-M-509 than on B-1900 + Hf.
Figures ll(b) and 8(c} clearly show that the Ni-15.8Cr-12.8Al-O.36Y coating
is considerably more oxidized on MAR-M-509 than on B-1900 + Hf.
TBC Cyclic Furnace Endurance
The performance of a ZrO2-12Y2U3 TBC with various bond coatings
on B-1900 + Hf and MAR-M-509substrates was investigated in cyclic furnace
endurance tests at 1010° C. Most of the specimens tested had plasma-
deposited bond coatings; a few were tested with sputtered bond coatings.
Initially, the tests were conducted for 750 hr or until the second external
crack was observed at IOX magnification in the TBC (whichever came first}.
Later some of the specimens with the more oxidation resistant bond coatings
were tested up to 1500 hro
Plasma-deposited bond coatings. - The results obtained for the perfor-
mance of the TBC in cyclic furnace endurance tests are summarized in figure
12. On B-1900 + Hf (fig. 12(a}} the O.UlO-cm-thick Ni-15.8cr-12.8AI-O.36Y
and Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.IOZr bond coatings (plasma deposited at 11 kWwith
argon) appeared to significantly improve the life of the TBC relative to the
reference Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.61Y bond coating. For the O.010-cm-thick
cobalt-based bond coating, Co-20.OCr-9.1AI-O.b3Y, however, only a slight
improvement, if any, was observed in life over that of the reference bond
coating on B-1900 + Hf. On MAR-M-509 (fig. 12(b}} the two bond coatings,
Ni-30.9Cr-11.1AI-O.48Y and Co-2U.OCr-9.1AI-O.63Y, apparently gave shorter
TBC life than the reference bond coating.
It is evident in figure 12 that there was considerable scatter in the
TBC performance data obtained in this study, especially in the data shown
for the O.010-cm-thick bond coatings applied at 11 kWwith argon. These
bond coatings and the TBCwere plasma deposited unaer the same conditions as
reported by Stecura (ref. 5}. There was less scatter observed by Stecura
(private communication}. One plausible reason for this is that in Stecura's
studies the specimens were visually inspected for cracking, but in the pre-
sent study inspections were made at IOX magnification using high-intensity
illumination.
An example of a typical external crack on a tested specimen is shown in
figure 13(a), and its cross section is presented in figure 13(b). The
external cracks were always observed at the corners of the specimens. The
cross sections of all the specimens tested revealed microcracks within the
TBC at the corners, even in those specimens that dia not exhibit external
cracks after testing. If microcracking was relatively severe at the cor-
ners, the microcracks would extend completely around the cross sections and,
in some instances, to the external surfaces either at about 90° or 45 ° .
With plasma-deposited bond coatings the microcracks were always within the
TBCand generally near the TBC - bond coating interfaces. Similar cracking
was reported by Stecura (ref. 7) in furance and burner rig tests and by
Levine (ref. 20} in adhesive-cohesive studies on plasma-deposited bond coat-
ings and TBC's. From these observations it can be concluded that the exter-
nal cracks observed are extensions of themicrocracks formed at the corners
of the specimens.
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Metallographic examination of numerous specimens indicated that the
thickness of the bond coating and the TBCcould vary significantly around
the corners of the specimens. This is perhaps another reason for the large
data scatter in figure 12.
TBC performance was also obtained for some of the more oxidation re-
sistant bond coatings identified previously. These bond coatings were
plasma deposited at 20 kWwith argon - 3.5-voi% H2 to a nominal thickness
of 0.015 cm. The TBC and bond coatings were both deposited while the
B-1900 + Hf and MAR-M-509 specimens were being supported on a flat plate or
on a nail bed fixture. Figure 14 shows a specimen on the nail bed fixture
before coating. In another study the lives of TBC's were shown to be great-
ly improved when the specimens were coated while being supported on the nail
bed fixture (unpublished data of R. A. Miller, NASALewis Research Center).
In that study it was observed that "ricochet" spraying the under surface of
the specimens, which produces a less dense deposit, was eliminated when the
nail bed fixture was employed in place of a flat plate. As shown in figure
12 for the thicker, more oxidation resistant bona coatings, the life of the
TBC on both substrates was significantly better when the coatings were ap-
plied while the substrates were supported on the nail bed fixture rather
than on a fiat plate. The two MAR-M-509specimens (fig. 12(b)) coated on
the nail bed fixture were tested for 1500 hr without exhibiting a second
crack. The improved performance of the specimens coated on the nail bed
fixture is attributed primarily to elimination of under sprayingand second-
arily to less oxidation of the bond coatings during deposition because of a
lower substrate temperature. A matte-to-charcoal-grey-colored band was ob-
served at the edges of one of the major surfaces after the bond coatings
were applied to the specimens supported on a flat plate. Such a band was
never observed when the specimens were coated on the nail bed fixture.
The weight-change behavior of thermal-barrier-coated specimens during
cyclic furnace endurance testing is shown in figure 15. In general the
specimens that were coated on a flat plate with O.015-cm-thick bond coatings
deposited at the improved deposition parameters unexpectedly exhibited about
the same behavior (until testing was terminated) as the specimens with
O.010-cm-thick bond coatings deposited at the initial deposition parame-
ters. The specimens coated on the nail bed fixture, however, showed weight
gains that were definitely smaller. The weight-change behavior for the
Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y bond coating on B-1900 + Hf (not shown in fig. 15)
was similar to that for the Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.10Zr bond coating on
B-1900 + Hf in all cases. A comparison of figures 15(a) and (b) suggests
that the Ni-30.9Cr-11.1AI_.48Y bond coating on MAR-M-509was less oxidation
resistant than the Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.IOZr bond coating on B-1900 + Hf.
After about 700 cycles the MAR-M-509 specimens experienced higher weight
gains. This is in agreement with the findings discussed earlier. Also, the
MAR-M-509 specimens coated on the nail bed fixture experienced an increasing
oxidation rate after about 500 hr. This might explain why the MAR-M-509
specimens showed TBC cracking in less than 1500 hr but the B-1900 + Hf
specimens did not (fig. 12).
Post-test photomicrographs of endurance-tested specimens are presented
in figures 16 and 17. (Note that fig. 17(a) is the microstructure of a
tested specimen after 750 hr rather than after 1500 hr.) The micro-
structures of the tested specimens with the O.015-cm-thick bond coatings
deposited at 20 kWwith hydrogen added to the arc gas definitely appear
better than those of the specimens with O.010-cm-thick bond coatings de-
posited at 11 kWwith argon only (compare figs. 16(a) and (b) after 1500 hr
i0
and figs. 17(a) and (b) after 750 and 1500 hr, respectively). The O.010-cm-
thick bond coatings (figs. 16(a) and 17(a)) after test appear to consist of
only a singlemetallic phase,whereas the thickerbond coatings (figs.16(b)
and 17(b)) have at least two metallic phases. From the Ni-Cr-AIternary
phase diagram (ref. 21), at least B (NiAI)and Y' (Ni3Al)phases would
be expected to be present in these two coatingswhen depositedunder equi-
libriumconditions. (The Ni-30.9Cr-11.1Al-O.48Ycoatingwould also be ex-
pected to contain a third phase, a-Cr.) Duringendurancetesting and con-
currentdepletionof aluminum (by oxidationand/or aitfusioninto the sub-
strate),B and later y' would be lost and y (Ni solid solution)would
ultimatelyform. Furthermorefigure 17(a) shows a region that apparently
had no bond coating.
Bond coatingsNi-15.8Cr-12.SAl-O.36Yand Ni-30.9Cr-11.1Al-O.48Yhave
very recentlybeen evaluatedwith TBC's on a nickel-basedalloy (IN-792)in
a Mach 0.3 burner rig at a surfacetemperatureof 982° C (ref. 12). The
bond coatingswere plasmadepositedat 11 kW with an argon arc gas. The
burner rig was fired with Jet A fuel and the combustiongases containedan
intentionallyadded fuel equivalenceof 5-ppm sodium plus 2-ppm vanadium.
The reportedtest results showedthat these bond coatingsessentially
doubledthe life of the TBC's (ZrO2-8Y203and/or Ca2Si04)as com-
pared with the "standard"Ni-15Cr-6AI-O.31Ybond coating. Furtherimprove-
ments are anticipatedwith the more oxiuationresistantbond coatingsplasma
depositedat 20 kW with argon - 3.5-voi%H2 arc gas.
Sputteredbond coatings.- To eliminatebond coatingoxidationduring
plasma depositionand to determineTBC performanceon more dense bond coat-
ings, specimensof B-1900+ Hf and MAR-M-509with sputteredO.013-cm-thick
Ni-15Cr-14AI-O.2Yand Co-19Cr-13AI-O.5Ybond coatings and plasmadeposited
ZrO2-12Y203TBC were endurancetested at 1010° C. Beforethe TBC was
applied,the sputteredcoatingswere grit blastedwithalumina to roughen
the surfaces. This treatmentincreasedthe surfaceroughnessfrom 0.9 _m to
2.5 _m (AA). However,the sputteredcoatings after grit blastingwere still
relativelysmooth as comparedwith the plasma-depositedcoatings. The sur-
, face roughnessof the lattercoatingswas in the range 7.6 to 12.7 _m (AA).
Tucker,et al. (ref. 22) indicatedthat the bond coatingmust be rougher
than 6.3 _m (AA)for improvedadherenceof the TBC. The TBC with the
sputteredbond coatingscrackedvery early (<25cycles) in the endurance
test. In contrast,the TBC on the specimenswith the plasma-depositedbond
coatingsgenerallyexhibitedmuch longerlives (fig. 12). Post-test
metallographyof the specimenswith the sputteredbond coatings showedthat
TBC failureoccurredessentiallyby interfacialseparationof the TBC and
the bond coatings,the separationbeing the greatestat the specimencor-
ners. This behaviorwas similarto that observedby Stecurain testing
TBC's applieddirectlyto superalloyspecimens(ref.8).
To further increasethe roughnessof the sputteredbond coatings,and
' to see how well a dense, environmentally resistant sputtered base coating
and a plasma-deposited bond coating/oxide top coating would perform, thin
(0.003 to 0.006 cm) coatings were plasma deposited (at ii kWwith argon) on
several alumina-blasted, sputter-coated specimens before the TBC was ap-
plied. The surface roughness of these duplex bond coatings was in the range
of 5.6 to 8.4 um (AA). The thin, plasma-meposited coatings deposited over
the sputtered coatings greatly improved the life of the TBC. The specimens
with the duplex bond coatings had TBC lives in the range 165 to 398 hr.
This is more than a 500 percent increase over the lives of the specimens
with only the sputtered bond coatings. The improved TBC lives with the
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duplex bond coatings, however, were still significantly less than those of
the specimens with the more oxidation resistant, plasma-deposited bond coat-
ings. This may be due to the poor oxidation resistance of the added coating
and/or the lower surface roughness. Post-test metallographic examination of
the duplex-bond-coated specimens revealed that microcracking generally oc-
curred within the TBC and very close to the TBC- bond coating interface.
Based on these results it can be concluded that sufficient surface roughness
and good oxidation resistance are both required of the bond coating for im-
proved adherence and longevity of the TBC.
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
This study was conducted to identify bond coatings with potential for
improving the durability of thermal barrier coatings (TBC's) to be used in
gas turbine environments fired with coal-derived fuels. Cyclic furnace
oxidation tests at 1000° and 1100° C were used to screen the bond coatings
alone deposited on the nickel- and cobalt-based superalloys B-1900 + Hf and
MAR_-509, respectively. The effects of coating composition and thickness,
plasma-deposition power, and hydrogen additions to the argon plasma arc gas
were investigated. The oxidation resistance of the bond coatings was judged
on the basis of weight-change data and results of post-test X-ray diffrac-
tion and metallographic analyses. The performance of a ZrO2-12Y203
TBCwith various bond coatings was evaluated in cyclic furnace endurance
tests at 1010° C. The TBC and most of the bond coatings were plasma de-
posited; two bond coatings were sputter deposited. TBCperformance was
judged by its resistance to cracking and its adherence. Time of failure of
the TBCwas considered to be the number of cycles to the first external
crack observed at IOX magnification. Weight-change data were obtained
during endurance testing, and post-test metallographic analyses were con-
ducted. The results from this study are as follows:
Oxidation of Plasma-Deposited Bond Coatings
1. The oxidation behavior of the bond coatings was improved signifi-
cantly when the coating thickness was increased from 0.010 cm to 0.015 cm
and the coatings were plasma deposited at 20 kWwith argon - 3.5-voi% H2
arc gas rather than at 11 kWwith argon alone as the arc gas.
2. The most oxidation resistant bona coatings identified for
B-1900 + Hf were Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.IOZr, Ni-14.3Cr-14.4AI-O.16Y, and
Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y. The reference bond coating (Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.61Y)
as well as the only cobalt-based coating (Co-20.OCr-9.1AI-O.63Y) investi-
gated in this study both had poor oxidation resistance on B-1900 + Hf.
3. The oxidation resistance of a Ni-17Cr-12AI-xY bond coating on
B-1900 + Hf was sensitive to the yttrium content. The coating containing
0.36Y was slightly more oxidation resistant than that containing 0.11Y and
much more resistant than that containing 0.55Y when _eposited at 20 kWwith
argon - 3.5-voi% H2 arc gas. For the baseline deposition conditions of
11 kWwith argon, oxidation resistance increased as the yttrium content
decreased.
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4. For MAR-M-509the most oxidation resistant bond coating found was
Ni-30.9Cr-II.1AI-O.48Y. The oxidation resistance of the
Co-20.OCr-9.1AI-O.63Y bond coating was poor as compared with the reference
Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.61Y bond coating. On MAR_-509 the reference bond coating
was nearly as good as Ni-18.0Cr-11.9AI-O.55Y.
5. Oxidation behavior was very sensitive to test temperature. Increas-
ing the temperature from I000 ° C to ii00 ° C reduced the oxidation resistance
of the bond coatings that were plasma deposited at Ii kWwith argon by over
a factor of 6.
6. e-Al203 was the predominant oxide or one of the predominant
oxides formed on the more oxidation resistant bond coatings.
Endurance of TBC
7. The more oxiaation resistant bond coatings as achieved through a
combination of powder composition and deposition parameters (see results 3
and 4 above} greatly improved the life of the TBCwhen the bond coatings and
TBCwere plasma deposited on test specimens lying on a nail bed fixture
rather than on a flat plate.
8. Sufficient surface roughness and good oxidation resistance are both
required of the bond coating for improved adherence and longevity of the
TBC. The TBC life for specimens with grit-blasted, sputtered NiCrAIY and
CoCrAIY bond coatings was in general relatively short as compared with that
with plasma-deposited bond coatings. With thin (0.003 to 0.006 cm) NiCrAIY
and CoCrAIY coatings plasma deposited at the baseline conditions of 11 kW
with argon over the sputtered bond coatings, the lives of the TBC were in-
creased by more than 500 percent, but they were still significantly less
than those with the more oxidation resistant, O.Ol5-cm-thick bona coatings
that were deposited at 20 kWwith the argon - 3.5-voi% H2 arc gas. This
is attributed to lower surface roughness and/or poor oxidation resistance of
the added coating.
9. Cracking of the TBC on the rectangular specimens with the plasma-
deposited bond coatings seemed to originate from microcracks within the TBC
that formed at the corners of the specimens.
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TABLEI. - CHEMICALANALYSESOF PLASMASPRAYPDWUER3
AND SUPERALLOYSUBSTRATES
Element Thermal Bond coatings Subs_ratesbarrier
oxide NiCrAIya NiCrA]Zr CoCrAIY 6-1900 + Hf MAR-M-509
Content, wt%
AI ._ U.Ob b.56-14.36b 13.41 9.Oh o.12 (c)
B (c) .018 (c) .003 .013 0.006
C (c) .uz3 .007 .011 .ii .63
Ca .24 <.001 <.001 <.001 (c) (c)
Co (c) .075 .038 (d) 10.08 (a)
Cr (c} 14.3i-30.86b 14.Ub 19.9b 8.17 23.63
tu (c) .0U8 .025 .008 (c) <.10
Fe .16 .079 .048 .025 .19 .38
Hf 2.00 <.01 <.01 <.01 1.20 (c)
Mg .06 <.001 <.UOI <.OUl (c) (c)
Mn (c) .041 <.001 .003 .10 .10
MO .005 <.005 <.005 b.lO (c)
Nb .018 <.01 <.01 .063 (c)
Ni _d) (d) .21 (d) i0._0
02 .089 .U2b .U38 (c) (ci
P .U08 .002 .003 .015 .02
S II .004 <.uOl .001 .008 .u09
Si .23 .074 .066 .065 .I0 .19
Ta (c) <.Oh <.05 <.05 4.3b 3.7b
Ti .06 .011 .008 <.005 .98 .25
v (c) .055 .008 .005 tc) (c)
W .01 .01 <.01 <.01 .05 7.35
Y 9.11 .ii-.61b <.01 .63 (c) (c)
Zn (c) <.005 <.005 .005 (c) (c)
Zr (e) .008 .10 .008 .05 .37
almpurityvalues reporteofor the NiCrAIYpowders are the maximum
values encountered.
bSpecificaluminum,chromium,and yttriumconcentrationsfor each
NiCrAIYpowder are given in the text.
CNot determined.
dMajor.
TABLE II. - PLASMA-DEPOSITIONPARAMETERSFOR BOND COATINGSAND THERmaL_ARRIER COATINGS
[Nozz]ediameterof P|asmadyneSG-1B gun, 0.79 cm.]
Coatings Arc gas Paran_ters
Current, Voltage, Power, Arc gas Powaer Powder Gun-to-
A V kW flow rate, carrier gasa feea rate, specimen
m31hr flow rate, glmin aistance,
m31nr cm
Bond Argon 350 31±2 ii 1.54 0.34 13 13-15
coatings 450 31-2 14
550 31"2 17
Argon - 350 45_2 ib
3.5-voi% 450 45"2 20
h_drogen 550 45*2 24 ,r I_ ir I,
Thermal Argon 550 33±2 18 1.b8 u.31 lb _-10
barrier
coatings
aArgon carrier gas.
TABLE 111.- SUr4_RYOF STATIC-AIR,CYCLICFURNACE
Nominal P]asma Gas used Bond coatingcomposition,Measuredbond Finaloxidationoata
bond power, in plasma wt% coating
coating kW deposition thickness,b Specific Slope of
thickness, cm weight oxidation,
cm change, curve,
mglcm2 mglcm21hr
1000"C11200
0.010 11 Argon Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.61Y 0.010,0.011 +2.8 0
Ni-18.0Cr-11.gAI-O.55Y .010, .010 +2.7 +.001
Ni-17.7Cr-12.2AI-O.11Y .010, .010 +3.3 +.001
Ni-30.gCr-11.1Al-O.48Y .011, .011 +4.0 +.001
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4Al-O.10Zr .011 +3.1 +.001
Co-20.OCr-9.1AI-O.63Y .010, .011 -4.5 -.032
1100"C1200
0.010 11 Argon Ni-16.2Cr.5.6AI-O.61Y 0.012 -18.3 -0.410
Ni-18.0Cr-11.gAI-O.55Y .011, .010 -9.6 -.267
Ni-15.BCr-12.SAI-O.36Y .010, .011 -6.6 -.015
Ni-17.7Cr-12.2Al-O.11Y .011 +4.7 +.027
Ni-30.gCr-11.1Al-O.48Y .011, .011 +5.5 -.010
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.10Zr .010, .011 +5.2 -.086
Co-20.OCr-9.1Al-O.63Y .011, .009 -29.3 -.020
0.015 Ni-15.SCr-12.SAl-O.36Y0.015 +7.8 +0.047
Ni-17.7Cr-12.2AI-O.11Y .014 +5.4 +.011
O.01b 14 Argon Ni-18.0Cr-11.gA]-O.55Y 0.010 -7.7 -0.183
Ni-15.SCr-12.6AI-O.36Y .UU9 -3.5 -.187
Ni-3U.9Cr-11.1AI-O.46Y .010 +3.4 -.013
0.015 _ Ni-18.0Cr-11.9Al-O.55Y 0.014 +2.1 -U.026
Ni-15.SCr-12.SAl-O.36Y .013 +3.9 +.007
Ni-30.gCr-11.IAI-O.48Y .015 +4.3 +.012
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4Al-O.10zr .016 +2.9 +.012
0.010 17 Argon Ni-15.SCr-12.SAI-O.36Y0.009,U.010 -3.3 -0.102
0.Q15 Ni-15.SCr-12.SAl-O.36Y0.014,0.015 +3.1 +0.009
0.010 16 Argon - 3.5- Ni-15.SCr-12.SAl-O.36Y 0.010,0.009 -5.7 -0.143
vol% H2
0.015 Ni-15.8_r-12.SAI-0.3OY 0.014 +2.8 +0.005
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4A1-O.IUZr .015 +2.9 +.004
0.010 20 Argon - 3.5- Ni-18.0Cr-11.gAI-O.55Y 0.010 -7.0 -0.123
vol% H2
Ni-15.SCr-12.SAI-O.36Y .009 +1.4 -.033
Ni-30.9Cr-11.IAI-O.48Y .010 +2.6 +.009
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.1OZr .01U +2.5 +.003
0.015 Ni-18.0Cr-11.9AI-O.55Y0.014,0.014 -0.3 -0.021
Ni-15.SCr-12.SAI-u.3bY .015 +2.7 +.003
Ni-17.7Cr-12.2Al-O.11Y .015 +2.7 +.002
Ni-3U.gCr11.1AI-O.48Y 0.014,0.013 +2.7 +0.002
Ni-14.3Cr-14.4AIO.1bY .015, .014 +2.9 +.007
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4Al-O.10Zr .015 +3.4 +.005
0.015 24 Argon- 3.5- Ni-15.SCr-12.8AI-O.36Y10.014 +3.3 +U.003
!vo1_H2 I
aCycles: hr at testtemperatureand 20-minor more coolin(.
bMeasuredwith a verniercaliper. Values11steaare averagemaximumsfor the major surfaces.
In some instancesduplicatespecimenswere testea.
CRelativepatternintensities:Major phases- vs, very strong;s, strong;m, medium.
Minor phases- w, weak; vw, veryweak;t, trace.
dEstimatedlatticespacing a0 of spinelin nanometers(±0.05nm); valuesreported
_n ref. 23: NiA1204,0.805;NiCr204,0.832;COA1204,0.810;CoCr204,0.832.
eNot determinedbecausebond coatingheaviiyoxidizedand spallea.
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OXIDATIONa RESULTSFOR BOND CUATINGSON B-1900+ Hf
X-rayoiffractionanalysesof retainedoxioe scales
Major phases(relativeintensities)c Minorphases(relativeintensities)c
-hr oxidation
A11oy (s),Cr203(m) Spinel(w)0.820d
Alloy (s),NiO (m) Spinel(w) 0.805,spine](w) 0.825,e-A]203(w)
Alloy (s),a-Al203(s),spinel(s)0.805 Cr203 (vw)
Alloy (vs),a-A12U3 (m) Spinel(vw)0.820,spinel(t) 0.805,Cr203 (t)
A11oy (vs),a-A1203(sJ,spinel(s)0.805
(e) (e)
-hr oxidation
(e) (e)
(e) (e)
_Ioy (e)(s),spine](s) 0.810,a-A1203(m) NiO (w),spine](w) 0.825
Alloy (s),spinel(s) 0.810,a-A1203(m)
Alloy (vs),spinel(s) 0.810,NiO (s),_-A1203(m) Spinel(w)0.825,ZrO2 or HfO2 (vw)
(e)
Alloy (vs),_-AI203(vs),spinel(m) 0.820 Cr203(t)
Alloy (s),a-Al203(s),spinel(m) 0.810 Cr203(w),NiO (w)
(e) (e)
(e) (e}
Alloy (vs),spinel(s)0.810,a-A1203(m) Cr203 (w)
Alloy (s),spinel(s)0.810,a-A1203(m) NiO (w),Cr203[w),spinel(vw),0.825,HfO2 (vw)
_-AI203(vs),spinel(s) 0.815,alloy(s) Rutile(vw),HfO2 (vw),Cr203(t)
Alloy (vs),a-Al203(m) Spinel(w) 0.810Cr203(t)
Alloy (s),a-Al203(s), spinel(s) 0.805 NiO (w),Cr203 (w)
(e) (e)
Alloy (s),a-Al203(S),spinel(s) 0.805 Cr203(vw),HfO2 (vw)
(e) (e)
Alloy (vs),a-Al203(s) Spine](t) 0.805,Cr203 (t)
Alloy (s),Q-AI203(s),spinel(s)0.805 NiO (vw),LrO2 or HfO2 (vw)
(el (e_
A]loy (s),a-A1203(s),spinel(s)0.805 Cr203 (w)Rutile/TRI-rutile(vw),HfO2 (vw)
Alloy (vs),a-A1203(s) Spinel(w) 0.815,Cr203 (vw)
Alloy (s),a-Al203(s), spinel(s) 0.805 Rutile/TRI-rutile(vw),ZrO2 or HfO2 (vw)
Alloy (s),a-A1203(S), spine](s) 0.805,NiO (m) ................................................
Alloy (vs),a-A1203(vs) Spinel(t) 0.805,Cr203(t)
Alloy (s),a-A1203(s),spinel(m) 0.805 HfO2 (vw)
Alloy (s),a-Al203(Sl,spinel(s) 0.810 ...............................................
Alloy (s),a-A1203(s),spinel(m) 0.805 HfO2 (vw)
Alloy (sl,a-A]203(s),spinel(s) 0.805 ZrO2 or HfO2 (vw)
Alloy (s),a-A1203(S),spinel(m)0.805 3Y203.SAI203(vw)
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T/_LE IV. - SUMMARyOF STATIC-AIR,CYCLIC FURNACE
Nomina| P|asma Gas used bond coatingcomposition, Measuredbond Finaloxidationdata
bond power, in plasma wt% coating
coating kW deposition thickness,b Specific Slope of
thickness, cm weight oxidation,
cm change, curve,
mglcm2 mglcm21hr
1000° C11200
0.010 11 Argon Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.b1Y 0.011 +4.6 +0.002
Ni-18.0Cr-11.gAI-O.55Y .011, .011 +4.9 +.001
Ni-30.9Cr-11.1Al-O.48Y .Oug +2.8 .000
Co-20.OCr-9.1Al-O.63Y .010 +6.2 +.002
1100" C1200
U.010 11 !Argon Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.61Y 0.01i,0.011 -47.7 -0.537
Ni-18.0Cr-II.9AI-O.SbY .012 -17.9 -.540
Ni-15.0Cr-12.SAi-O.30Y .010, .010 +4.9 -.007
Ni-3U.gCr-I1.1AI-O.48Y .010, .010 -IB.2 -.639
Ni-14.1Cr-13.4Al-O.10Zr .010, .009 -9.1 -.292
Co-20.OCr-9.1Al-O.63Y .011, .011 -5Z.0 -1.443
0.010 14 Argon Ni-30.9Cr-I1.1A]-U.48Y 0.010 +3.7 -0.020
0.015 Ni-30.gCr-11.1Al-O.48Y 0.015 +5.1 +0.012
0.010 16 Argon - 3.5- Ni-15.0Cr-12.SAI-0.36Y 0.010,0.010 +4.5 +0.010
vol% H2
Ni-14.5Cr-13.4Al-O.1UZr .010, .009 -1.6 -.420
0.015 20 Argon - 3.5- Ni-15.0Cr-12.SA]-0.36Y 0.014,U.014 +5.0 +0.013
_vol%H2
Ni-3u.9Cr-11.1A]-O.48Y .015, .016 +4.4 +.010
0.015 24 Argon - 3.5- Ni-30.9Cr-11.1AI-O.48Y 0.015 +5.3 +0.013
vo1% H2
aCycles: 1 hr at testtemperatureand 2U-min or more cooling.
bMeasuredwith a verniercaliper. Valueslistedare averagemaximumsfor the major surfaces.
In some instancesduplicatespecimenswere tested.
CRelativepatternintensities: Major phases- vs, ver_strong;s, strong;m, medium.
Minor phases- w, weak; vw, veryweak; t, trace.
dEstimatedlatticespacing a0 of spinel in nanometers(_0.05rim);values reported
in ref. 23: NiA]204,0.805;NiCr204,0.83Z;COA1204,0.810;CoCr204,0.832.
eNot determinedbecausebond coatingheavilyoxidizedand spalleo.
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OXIDATIONa RESULTSFOR BONDCOATINGSON MAR-M-SO9
X-ray diffractionanalysesof retainedoxide scales
Major phases (relativeIntensities)c I Minorphases (relativeintensities)c
I
-hr oxidation
Spinel (s) B.25d, alloy (m) Or203 (vw}
Alloy (s),NiO (m) Q-A1203(vw),Cr203 (vw),spinel(vw)0.825, spinel (vw)0.815
Alloy (s),Cr203 (m) Spinel (vw)0.825,_-A1203 (tl
Spinel (s) 0.830 Spinel (t)0.825
-hr oxidation
(e) (e)
(e) (e)
Alloy (s), spinel(s) 0.810, a-A]203(m),Cr203 (m) Spinel (w) 0.825
(e) (e)
(e) re)
(e) (e}
Spinel (s) 0.815, ai]o_ (m) Cr203 (w),a-Al203(w)
A11oy (s),a-A1203,spinel (s) U.810,Cr203 (m)
Alloy (s), spinel(s) 0.810, a-A]203(m) Cr203 (w),spinel (w) U.825,rutileltrirutile(w)
{e) (e)
A11oy (s),Q-A]203 (S),spinel (s) 0.81u Cr2U3 (vw)
Alloy (s),Q-A]203 (s),spinel (s) 0.810 Cr203 (vw_
Alloy (s),Q-AIz03 (s),spinel (s) O.81U Cr203(w), 3Y203.AIzO3 (vw)
2%

Bondcoatings
4 _ Ni-30.9Cr-11.1AI-O.48Y
__ _ _ Ni-17.7Cr-12.2AI-O.]IY
3 F _,_,,-"_/Ni-14. 1Cr-13.4AI-O.10Zr
_ --""- -- Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.61Y
2 _ Ni-18.0Cr-IL9AI-O.55Y
1
I I I I I
9 IAI-0 63Y
0 200 400 600 80O I000 1200
Numberofcycles
E (a)10!00C oxidation.
6 F Bondcoatings
" Ni-30.9Cr-ll. [AI-O148Y
._ [4.]Cr-13.4AI-O.10Zr
5
•"= IIY
4
2
,P Ni-18.0Cr-ll. 9AI--0.55Y
1 ,P Ni-16.2Cr-5.6AI-O.6IY
Co-20.0Cr- ,*-Ni-15. 8Cr-]2.8AI-O._SYg.1AI-O.63Y
I
0 50 100 150 200
Numberofcycles
(b)11000C oxidation.
Figure1. - Effectofoxidationtemperatureonweight.changebehaviorofO.010-era-thick
plasma-depositedbondcoatingsonB-lgO0+ Hf in cyclicfurnaceoxidationat1000°and
1100oC in staticair. Cycles:1hr attesttemperatureand20rainormorecooling.
. Coatingsappliedat ll kWwithargonarcgas.
(a)Ascoated.
0.05 mm
(b)Afteroxidationfor 1200hr at 10000C(1-hr cycles)in staticair.
Figure2. - Photomicrographsof plasma-depositedNi-17.7Cr-12.2AI-
O.11YcoatingonB-1900+Hf.Coatingsappliedat 11kWwith argon
arcgas. Nominalcoatingthickness,O.010cm.
0.05 ram,
(c)Afteroxidationfor200hr at11000C (1-hr cycles)in staticair.
Figure2. - Concluded.
Bondcoating Bondcoatings
thickness,
cm _ Ni-30.9Cr-11.IAI-O.48Y
4 -- 0.010 __ Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y
_/I'_"""_" Ni-_).9Cr;-ll. lAI-0.48YE"
' fz.¢
_" _,/_,-_ \ _ Ni-18.0Cr-16.9AI-0.55Y
w _"#' \\ N'_8. 0Cr- k
1 k 11.9AI--O.55Y\
\ \ Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y
I i\ I \ i
O 50 100 150 200
Numberof cycles
Figure3. - Effectof bondcoatingthicknessonweight-changebehaviorof plasma-
depositedbondcoatingson B-1900+ Hf in cyclicfurnaceoxidationat 11000C in
staticair. Cycles:1 hr at 1100° Cand20minor morecooling. Coatingsap-
pliedat 14kWwithargonarcgas.
(a-l) Nominalcoatingthickness,O.010cm.
(a-I) Nominalcoatingthickness,O.015cm.
(a) Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Ybondcoating.
Figure4. - Photomicrographsof plasma-depositedNi-15.8Cr-12.8AI-
O.35YandNi-30.9Cr-11.1AI-0.48Ybondcoatingson B-!900+Hf
showingthe effectof bondcoatingthicknessafter200hr of oxida-
tion at 1100o C in staticair (1-hr cycles). Coatingsappliedat
14kWwith argonarc gas.
(b-l) Nominalcoatingthickness,O.010cm.
| ....... !
0,05mm
(b-2)Nominalcoatingthickness,O.015cm.
(b)Ni-30.9Cr-l].IAI-O.48Ybondcoating.
Figure4.-Concluded,
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Figure5. - Effectofplasma.depositionparametersonweight-changebehavior
ofNi-15.8¢r-12.8.41-0.:_Y bondcoatingon B-1900+ I-Ifincyclicfurnace
oxidationat1100oC instaticair. Nominalcoatingthickness.0.015cm.
(a) Coatingappliedat 17kWwith argonarc gas.
(b)Coatingappliedat 16kWwithargon - 3.5-vo1%H2 arcgas.
Figure5. - Photomicrographsof plasma-depositedNi-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36Y
bondcoatingson B-Ig00+Hfshowingtheeffectof plasma-deposition
parametersafter200hr of oxidationat ll00° C in staticair (1-hr cycles).
Nominalcoatingthickness,0.015cm.
4 -- Bondcoatings
----Ni-14. ]Cr-13.ZlAI.-0.10Zr
.PNi-14.3Cr-14.4AI--0.]6Y
_, 3- _ _i_-o_ NHs8cr.12_,,_0y
_- / __'--Ni-]/. 7Cr-]2.2AI-O.]]Y
/_ "-Ni-30. 9Cr-ll. IAI-O.48Y
_,_u2 _---Ni-]8.OCr-ll.9AI-O.55Y__u
E z
I I I I
50 l_ 150
Numberof cycles
Figure7. - Effectofoptimizedplasma-depositionparametersonweight-chang.eb havior
ofvariousbendcoatingson B-]900+ Hfin cyclicfurnaceoxidationat ]]00uC in
staticair. Coatingsappliedat20kWwithargon- 3.5-vo1%H2arcgas. Nominalcoat-
ingthickness,0.0]5cm.
(a) Ni-14.3Cr-14.4AI-O.16Ybondcoating.
0.05 mm
(b)Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-O.lOZrbondcoating.
Figure_. - Photomicrographsof plasma-depositedbondcoatingson B-1900+Hf
showingtheeffectof optimizeddepositionparametersafter200hr of cyclic
oxidationat 1100o C in staticair (1-hrcycles), Coatingsappliedat 20kW
with argon- 3.5-vo1%H2 arcgas.
_-' i_i_,
(c)Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.38Ybondcoating.
! J
0.O5mm
(d)Ni-17.7Cr-12.2AI--0.11Ybondcoating.
Figure8. - Continued.
(e)Ni-18.OCr-ll. 9AI-O.55Ybondcoating.
L.----.--J
0.05 mm
(f)Ni-30.9Cr-11.IAI-O.48Ybendcoating
Figure8. - Concluded.
Bondcoatings
Co-20.0Cr-9.1AI-0.63Y
(6.5 mglcm2at1200cycles) Ni-18.0Cr-
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(b)1100oCoxidation.
Figure9. - Effectofoxidationtemperatureonweight-changebehaviorof0.010-cm-thick
plasma-depositedbondcoatingsonMAR-M-500in cyclicfurnaceoxidationi staticair.
Cycles:1 hr attesttemperatureand20minor morecooling.Coatingsappliedat11kW
withargonarcgas.
Bondcoatings
-- / Ni-15.8Or-12.8AI-O._Y50 9Cr-ll.1 8Y
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Figure10. - Effectofoptimizedplasma-depositionparametersonweight-change
behaviorof Ni-15.8Cr-12.8AI-O.36YandNi-30.9Cr-H. IAI-0.48Ybondcoatings
onMAR-M-509incyclicfurnaceoxidationat]100° C in staticair. Coatingsap-
pliedat20kWwithargon- 3.5-vol_Hzarcgas. Nominalcoatingthickness,
0.015cm,
(a)Ni-30.9Cr-11.IAI-O.48Ybondcoating.
&O_mm
(b)Ni-15.80r-12.8AI-O.36Ybondcoating.
Figure11. - Photomicrographsof plasma-depositedbondcoatingsonMAR-M-
509showingtheeffectofoptimizeddepositionparametersafter200hr of
oxidationat 1100o C in staticair (1-hr cycles). Coatingsappliedat 20kW
with argon- 3.5-vo1%H2arc gas. Nominalcoatingthickness,0:015cm.
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Figure12.- CyclicfurnaceenduranceofZrO_-]ZY_O3thermalbarrier coatingwith vaiiousplasma-depositedbond
coatingson B-1900+ HfandMAR-M-509at I"010° _n staticair. Crackingobservedat<-]0Xmagnification.
NominalTBCthickness,0.038cm.
i0mm
(a)Specimenshowinga crackin TBCnearlowerrightcorner.
L____J
0.Imm
(b)Crossectionfspecimenshownin(a)above.
Figure13.-Crackingofathermalbarriercoatingonanendurancetestspecimenafter750
cyclesat1010°C. Crackwasobservedafterabout337cycles.ZrO2-12Y203/Ni-16.2Cr-
5,6AI-0.61Y(plasma-deposited)coatedB-1900+Hf.Nominalcoatingthickness:TBC,
0.038cm; bondcoating,0.010cm. BondcoatingappliedatiikWwithargonarcgas.
.__ 10mm
Figure14.- Specimenon a nailbedfixturebeforecoatingbyplasmadeposition._
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(b)ZrO2-12Y203/Ni-30.9Cr-ll. ]AI-O.4BY-coatedMAR-M-509.
Figure15. - Weightchangebehaviorofplasma-depositedhermalbarriercoatingplusbend
coatingson B-1900+ HfandMAR-M-509in cyclicfurnaceenduranceat 1010° C. Nominal
TBCthickness,0.038cm.
(a)0.010.-crn-thickbondcoatingappliedat 11kWwith argon. Thermalbarrier
coatingandbondcoatingappliedonsubstratesupportedon flat metalplate.
(b)0.015.-cm-thickbondcoatingappliedat20kWwithargon- 3.5-vo1%H2.
Thermalbarrier coatingandbondcoatingappliedonsubstratesupported
onnail bedfixture.
Figure16. - Photomicrographsof ZrO2-12Y203/Ni-14.1Cr-13.4AI-.O.10Zr
coatedB-1900+Hfafter 1500cyclesof furnaceendurance.
(a)0.010-cm-thickbondcoatingappliedat 11kWwith argon. Thermal
barriercoatingandbondcoatingappliedon substratesupportedon
flat metalplate. After750cycles.
0.05mm
(b)0.O15.-cm-thickbondcoatingappliedat 20kWwith argon- 3.5-vo1%H2.
Thermalbarriercoatingandbondcoatingappliedonsubstratesupported
on nail bedfixture. After1500cycles.
Figure17. - Photomicrographsof ZrO2-12Y203/Ni-30.9Cr-11.1AI-O.48Y
coatedMAR-M-509aftercyclic furnaceenduranceto 1010o C,
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